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FRO!vf THE EDITOR

Hello All! For thos'e of U.s \-vho
arrived in October, the s'eason
is alul-osthalf over. Can you
believe it? I remember an old
quip that goes, those things that
hurt, instruct. Lets not fool
ourselves; life in the Antarctic
can hurt at times. Personally, I
have been trying to rem.em.ber
that the most difficult things'
are often the most profitable.
Wealth may be Ineasured by
many standards, but I believe
peace of mind and self-esteeln to
be true wealth. I think we're all
going to be very rich \-vhenwe
leave. Stay well, stay warUl-and
enjoy this \-~leeksissue.

WORLDNEWS J. JOHNSTON
COPY& DIS·T. SUE HAHN
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\VORLD NEWS
I

UILNIUS. lithuania, u.s.s.R. - The Soviet Union has imposed stiff
limits on foreigners t •..aveIing in Lithuania, including correspondent:
•..eporting on the K•..emin's crackdown in the rebellious Baltic
•..epublic. Soviet parat •..oopers dragged Lithuanian army deserle•..s
from a psychiatric hospital Tuesday and seized the headquarters I
Lithuania's independent communists. Lithuania's government
pmtested the Soviet actions as 'inexcusable aggression.'

\.JASHINGTON..,.The Bush administration muted an already cautious
response to the conflict in lithuania, taking pains to avoidprowkir
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev and risking damage to
superpo •••••er relations. White House press secretary Marlin Fitz •••••at~
decfined Tuesday to criticize the latest show of Soviet force in
Lithuania. State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler said
the United States •••••ouId not 'comment on specific conflicts:

MCMURDOSTATION ANTARCTICA- UfO sightings at the US outpost
on Ross Island in Antarctica were confirmed today by unnamed NSF
SOUFces in Washington D.C. The si9htilgs. initially reported by
investigative reporter Geraldo Rivera. were denied by U.s Navy
spokesmen. Rivera stated that sever-a1 unidentified craft had be;
observed on radar as well as visually by station personnel.
Strangely enoU9hthis information has been kept from Ross'~sland
residents to avoid Unnecessary concern on their part.

WASHINGTON.;..The defense in John Poindexter's Iran-Contra trial
rested its case •••••ithout calling the accused former national securi
adviser to the stand, setting the stage for closing argunents and
jUF!:ldeliberations. Us. District Judge Harold Greene ordered both
sides to federal court on Wednesday for jury instructions and
scheduled closing arguments for Friday.

~.JASHINGTON- The Senate has promised to act on clean air
legislation next week, but before then. lawmakers face
contmversial ameJIdments proposing to ease the economic impact
of acid raid reduction requirements. Senate Democratic leader
George Mitchel of Maine announced Tuesday a bipartisan agreemel
to vote on the bill by next Tuesday night.

BOISE, Idaho - Abortion rights advocates turned up the heat on GO\
Cectl Andrus. who weighed the consequences of signing the most
restrictive abortion law in the nation and sparking a boycott of
Idaho potatoes. The bill arrived on the governor's desk TUesday ar
g•..o•••••ing fears that the threatened potato boycott could be
extended to tOUFism and other idaho products if he signs it.

MANAGUA- The Sandinista government took a major step toward
peacefully handing over power next month by agreeing to ban
pofitics in the armed forces and to transfer the military to
P•..esident~lect VioIeta Chamorro's command. Control of
Nicaragua's PoPUlar Sandinista Army and Interior Ministry police
force has been a central negotiating point in transition talks.
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i GLOBAL BIRTHDA'i" FOR MOTHER NATURE! ON
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APRIL22,1990, PEOPLE IN 120 COUNTRIES !NILL
OBSERVE',:ThiE,aCH,hANN!VERSARYOF THE FiRST
EARTHOAY. AWARi:NESS RAiSING ACTIVITIES

EnouQh fanfare, let me teli. vou a little abollt INCLUDE' TREE PLANTINGS, WILDERNESSFIELD
-. 'r:;n~l I TRIPS, S,~E,',R",t,v10NS,:lA" '"NDM",UslC fEST,IVALS SOME ,his faSCInating fella. He's ~o marrieo; and cal s

ergus Falls, Minnesota his home. Hi,s last job OF WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE IN SljCH FAR FLUNG
"as about as far frornAntarctica as you couldj PLACES AS ZIMBABWE, CHILE. fiNLAND AND INDIA,
let - Saudi Ar-abia. There! he worked as an i " :'" ':1: ',.' , '
!lectrician! tt~avelling from olie irrigation site to ill IN'fHETl.lVENTy, YEARS SINCE EARTH DAY
[nother as ,tt-oubleshooter, Craig has several i 1970. THE ENVIRONf\.4ENTALMOVEMENT HAS
iopbies, including art. Being modest, he , '! EXPAN[)ED FROfvtTHE SOLE DOMAIN OF FRINGE
t-eluctantly ~howed roe his latest completed LEFTISTS INTO t8EAREJJA OF HIGHPOWERED
IJork. I have always liked pahc!as, but I think POLITICI,ANS.MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS
his was onel of the best drawings of one I . AS WELL-AS' GONCERNEDCITIZENS. GLOBft.L '

~~b:u~:tl','~i~fh~'V:~~~~~II;~~' d~a~~~~!~i\gkl~f:~!y ~~~~~~t-t~~TtF~l~~NbScis[cf~E~ilG:ETION
you should see my handwriting), but Craig's HAVE SMEDNEW LIGHt ON POLICY MAKING WHILE
al~ntfor aq would be, appreciated by anyone, CUTTINg ,:\CROSS:,1HEGEOGRAPHICAL AND '
lei i~cllrrently reacting Wilbur Smith's .'The POLlTI,OIAL:FAB8'IG9F' THE NATIONS.
.eopardHums In The Woods:' ,Also, Ile plays
rqlleyball with the Mac-town fv1aulers team. Gq
t1~Ulers! I i

I
So ,how did Craig find himself in Antarctica?

e?iIlX. didn'~ Fenne ,lier.e ~.oGonque!: ~nything
lor chmb any mountains, hesa!d, I just
v~nted to build a little nest egg. Also, I rflust
l~mit I was ?UriOl!Sabout the Ann.~t-c~jc.·: ~~
:ays iithefnost enjoyable part of hiS job IS, ••.
:nbl,,\fing that tile work is done right and the
:a~isfactiOl: rhiCh foll0\f'ls afterwards ..:'

! IaSkedCILaig if'he had any secrets for
;Qping with difficulties, i He said, "I try to
nailj.ta)n' a t?9sjtive atli~u9~ everyct~y, Sure,
)0'm~tlmes It~S"hard, bqt'lt gets easier
~veryday:' 'Cf-aig's advice for a successful, 'I
>~ason is to keep on~'~ mind occupied. ! I
>dnsonally I thoughtt1l4t sounded like pretty I i
gO"od me.diC.i.ne.. ! tili.nk, ihe is one g,uy WhbCOlll<I,I.11
)v.e,.reome any"thing - ajld, b. e sllcce~sful. I~ I'll
/Qltwanted 'to leave 0 le thought With the Ice i il
)~ople after! having. Ie t McMurdo! ~hat wOlddi I
:llftt be I asked. Cralg'~ reply \AlaS, I would I: II
r~any like t<;>be ret;nel1'jlbered as a man of my I: I
>\f4>r'd;a,m'ani of integrity, haVing .pri~!e in !TIY ii'
"'!<;:irkand-one who w8ci responslDle. I think ':
:h~,'~w,. it,h9r*i.g'S .po,sitiplv~ at,ti,tude, this tllOUg!lt~•..i.,1'I'
}r1 g(}al,wdl be easal¥8 hleved. Iii

, ' ' ::1

' EARTH DAY 1'1'
: "BYK*IsTIN LARSON I, I

, " ! ,II
.IINTH~SEDAYS, ()F,QLo,BAL ENVIRONMENTAL !II

jQNCERNS, TRADITIONAL BOUNDARIESHAVE I I
~ROKENDOWN: "GREENIES" JOIN FORCES WITH • I
N?~~~~IALISTS TO DEVfLOP .RESOURCE-SAVING'ill

~ i _ .
~-fEl\'TURE Il\tTRR'FIEl.V

i ,by iW. Ross

Tilis week's interview features Craig
eeman,ANSll:J...SA const~~uction electrician,
"his is Olle guy you'd just ha'\I'e to like. I clidn't
now Craig before the interview, but I walked
\A~ay after\l'Jards thinking, "h~:n-e!s a guy that
nyone would iiketo have as a friend:'

TfI~:,PVRPOS;~Pf~ARTH DAY 19.90 IS NOT
ONLY <rtbAiECOGNIZE THESE GRAVE THREATS.

~~~~~9o~dr8~~~:tT~~G~~~~i~i~liN~~.
RESIDELRN.HERl; ,IN::AN]jARCTICA WE ~AVE A i
SPECI~tJfPPPORJT~NITY TO REFLEpT ON i
SUBjECTSUKE: WHAT'THE#$cf,;.*@" AM I DOING
HERE?iAND I\NtUrr::IIYIPt\CT AM !HAVING ON THiS I
PU\Oi$ivvHE;REhJO::Sf\NJjHUMAN WOULD D.l\RE I
VENTtJRE(MUGH,LESS SPEND A WINTER !)? I I
THINK'JNEALL REAUZETHAT ALTHOUGH !
ANTA~PT!CA IS,··~:'•.IiARSH ENVIRONMEN1' rr IS !
PROBABLV 'ONEOFnTHEMOST fRAGILE ASWELL .' ' ..

'<~ :::/!:::L::\"::>T,, i;,: 'J',:!!L~ -.; ,~:" '
,dNi:AP8ILim:!~:1~9P~'THE COMlvlUNITIES Of ,

fv1Ctv1URDOAND$CQTT' 'BASEWILL JOIN WITH T~E
REST iPF.:TflE ,vvPRi1P AND CELEBR,l\TE Ep.RTH i
DAY. AiV,l\RIETYOITI:AOTIVITIES HAVE BEEN I

SUGGESTED INC~ODiN{fA HUGE PICNIC WITH I '
INFOR~1,ii;TIONALBOOTHS, A CONTEST FOR THE.
BEST ;"ANTAR'Crit;ENV180NMENTAL I
PRESERVATiON" I!)EA. A' FLAG RAISING.SPECiAL i
T.V. PROGRAMMING.'AND MUCH MORE' (SORRY ,
FOLKS..NOTREE.PLANTINGS!); WE;ARE LOOKING i
FORiNPUTFRONti:VERYBODY: A COMMITTEE IS!
STARTINGTO FORM: CALL KRISTIN AT X 2342
FOR MOREINFORMATION.

:',~' ::; ! ·!:!·!i':\"_·;~~.:1'1P,',:'>'" i:".:; ~i;~iJ!l"}:F-:,".:' ,:,:,:;i: !::':i ;

LET'S'TAKE: tHis SPECIAL DA~TO
CELfe~ATE 'THEJ'v'1IRACLEOF THE EARTH AND
MAKE.'~ieE'R~:ON.L\I2:CqMMITMENT TO
HEIGHTE,NEDAWP;RENESS.



News of Scott-

"Well, what an experience-lit's been
a .good six months, but when it
happened the other night, all myoId
memories of it came flooding back
t ".0 me.

Yep, you're on to it! The moon and
the rest of the mighty· cosmos have
made a few dramatic appearances
over the last/few weeks. Just last
weekend I found myself standing on
the Ross Ice Shelf, miles from
anywhere, not a sound to be heard,
and loqking skyward at an awesome
sight. (Infinity is a big number,
isn't it!) It was all pretty unreal
really.

Then, while I was absorbing all
that, an even more cosmic scene
unfolded. The sky filled with long
wispy white streaks of light, like
radial spokes of an enormous wheel
centred directly above. The wheel
then turned, its spokes changing in
intensity as it did. This, of course,
was enough to blow me away
completely.

The wheel was the great southern
lights, Aurora Australis or Auzzy

" to his mates. Pretty amazing really!
All this happened on one of the first
clear nights we've seen this

Autumn. Maybe five months of
darkness won't be such a bad thing
after all !

The ice is now starting to get a grip
on the water out in front of Scott
Base. It had a bit of trouble settling
in with the high surf we've had
recently. On one occasion, even the
shore-bound ice had a bit of
trouble stayin I put. Greater than
fifty knot winds rarked up waves
that ripped into our beach front and
even ripped off with a small section
of our real estate. However, we
shall not be moved!

Speaking of the beach front, I was
just reading a news release from
New Zealand stating that it was
possible to catch the deadly AID's
virus while swimming at beaches
contaminated with raw sewage.
Research shows the virus can live at
sea for up to three days in I

l.mtreated sewage. (Yummy!)
However, most sewage treatment
plants have their urn err nuts and
bolts sorted so it shouldn't be a
problem generally. As for
Antarctica, well, maybe we should
layoff the body surfing a bit!

rejcekpe
Rectangle
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lello all! Congratulations to
he Ree Conlnlittee, whose Apr-oil
:ool'.s·party \-va.sa s/n.ashing
'·uccess. Everyone had a great
fIne. Tim Hogan, Larry Cook
~nd myself judged Greg
lIeter.son to have the best fool's

. .
'ostutne. What a drag! Greg
von a $25 gift certificate fronl
he sJl..i p's store for his
lutlandish. effort. Tlli.S is'sue
ncludes world and sport ll.4:?\-VS,

he con.tin.uingwhodun.it story
'f Pete the Penguin., Dear l\,~fac,
'le prelnier advice colutnnist,
~ndall the extras you have
OI11.eto expect froTn the Nile
-'inles. Re/n.elnber. anv ideas,. ~
:rticles or stories are Inost
velcolned, so put your creative
nergy to \-vork. Enjoy and
~avea great \-~7eek.

VORLDIVEWS J. JOHNS'TON
:OPY& VIS·T. SUE HAHN
iPOR'TS lVEWS D. KON'TINOS
iAFETJrT BOB WARDEN
rCO·T·TBASE B.MCGREGOR
"YPIS'T ACTION JACKSON
•.DS ISl\IIAIL SAPIE1\l

vVORLD NEvVS
l·JASHlNGTON-- President Bush and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

have agreed to hold their summit meeting in the United States from
May 30 to June 3, it was announced ThuFsday. The summit is.
expected to take place mainly in ioJashington. A longer tFip to the
United States by Gorbachev had been contemplated, but a
forthcoming meeting of the Communist.Party Congress and the
Baltic breakaway problems besetting Moscow apparently k.ept it
shoFter. The announcement was made ina one-paragraph written
statement handed out to the press. No details were given on
Gorbachev's time of arrival or whether the talks would be held
entirely in l.Jashington.

MOSCOW-- Lithuania's permanent representative in Moscow said
Thursday the rePlJblic is ready for compromise and he does not
reject the possibility of a referendum on secesssion, the official
Tass news agency said. Lithuania's parliament met Thursday to
work on the final draft of a response to Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev's demand that it rescind the unilateral declaration of
independence.

EAST BERLIN - East Germany's first freely elected parHament --
and probably its last before German unification -- convened
Thursday for a historical session overshadowed by claims some
deputies had been secret police informers.

JOHANNESBURG,South Africa -- Soldiers in the nominally
independent black homeland of Venda seized power ThuFSday in a
bloodless coup, the territory's radio announced. It was the second
of the four independent homelands in South AfFica to faU under
military rule in the past two months.

Nfl.J YORK -- The Bush administration's effort in the last year to
turn the tide in the war on drUgs in the nation's capital has failed as
the special federal initiative has not reduced the availability of
narcotics or stemmed drug-related killings, the New York Times
repoded Thursday.

Nfl.J YORK -- Republican Party Chairman Lee Atwater's brain tumo!'"
is 'aggressive and dangerous,' and he IIJiII under90chemotherapy as
well as radiation treatments in an effort to attack it, his doctors
said.

ROME-- Palestine liberation Organization leadeF Vasser AFafat
began a two-day o-fficial visit Thursday to Italy to seek sUPPQd fol'"
AFab-lsraeli negotiations in a wide range of talks with political
leadeFs and with Pope John Paul II.

LONDON-- A pocket of hard-core prisoners defied pleas from
negotiators Thursday to end thei,.. 5-day-old occupation of a
crowded p,..ison that has left scOt-es wounded and at least one dead,
officials said.

'¥.
.':,;,;:,' '~ .. ", lJ
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"PE'l'E GONT.) I
;1:"1:~vii.ht~h.osehauntIng. eY~5. ""'yell, I ,va5 f

g-olng-to pick out a :r;oJup~eof n'10'TU:~5at the I
ddee., sto:re. That bl~,ody, peit've!~tedpengui~
t]linched tneon tny arise. As I ,-'Valked by hin"l'
[tl.u~:ned a:round andikicked hit1'l,knoc::.kiu}t
the tht~ee het~i~ingslOui.chvichesout of his .~
band and t.he pictud~out. of this pocket.~"she
isid. "Pict1.l:i~e,"vhat·li>ictu.t~e?"'Slo,"v !f.h:.\;~vu
ruan; I d"lough,t.. \Vhy!. did he pinch you
Tuppence.:r-.<ly iui:tld \vas t."a>eing. "Bloody
b.eUif Ikno,v, I ahva~75 hat.ed the little
Cii~eep,and I blood.y "\vell told hin1. so,"~ihe
!Oaid.I had· to get t:o the office. I needed to
think. Ho"\.-vto lea·ve hei~e gracefully. Welt,
Tuppe:nce, maybe he 'pinched you because he
likes you; even I thinfk you have a g:t~eat -
l>heslapped. tue so hat"!"d,I thou.ght it "vas
t.lii~di~op"vith aU the sta:i~SI sa:""v. "SOt":t~;Y"sh.e
!Oaid,and she slanuued ibe doot"'and left.
'Well," I said, aloud to no one, ",vhat P.I.
hasn't been •slapped by a beautiful "\.-VOiuan
befoi"e."
Next. ..LT Sisk, and "A date ","vidlt.he Angels"

!

FEl\~rlJREINTER \lIE.VV ;
BY WARREN ROSS

This v\...eelc's issue includes the inte:l"vie"\v
of :r-.,1ai~k DeSitnoq.e, 1Vlcl\'11.u~do St.ation
t~esident n"lanaget~f Aft-ex" cotuptet.ing
i~evie,ying :the notes ~took '-,\Thi1e",-vespoke, I
""yas a:tnazed b3'7tll; bt"eadth of kno,"vledg~
and humo:t~ :r-.<lat~kha. It see:n1.5as if he ha~
been to ino-re coun·des t.ha.:n SOine peopl~
could natne. Actually I askedfe",-v questio:n.~.
I didn.'t. :rea..Uy have:1 the. opportunity, as h,¢.
began. to :t'ecall the past and thei:t~effects Oll~

hin'l. i . Ii
IVIark is oi~igina.11:y ft~on"l.Boston./Ne"\>vtof.i,

!vlass. He "\.-vo:t~kedh~s "\'\-~aytlu~ough coltege
as a plumber and rOfet~, eat"nin.g a B.s. i?
tnechan.ical engineef ing. Aft.et.. college; hi~'
fi:rst' ,tl"lajor job "\.-vas·I~tit.hSchh.unbet~ge:t~as ..!
,vire line engi. eer. While V\Tit,
Schb..unbei--get.., he "\vtked ovei~5eas in Ft~anc,a,
Tunisia. an.d Saudi At~abia. He also ha~
;VOd.:C..e,d in .the pet.:ro eutn industr;y on oil :ri~•..~i.;
In Ch1:i1.a.Ask Ivla:r .. to ten. you some of hI
oil rig stories son etitne; he'U have :yo,.
si,tting on the edge 0 Y0l.u"seat.. ··1:

So ",That tnade ) 01.1 seek e:tnploy in th~
A:nt.a:t~c:tic,I said. "" asicaHy I have had.
lifelong di~ean"1to ,,;.ot~k he~~e. Evet~ sin.ce ~
looked at· t.he bott., in of a globe I havf

""\vondet"ed "\yhat i~ ,vo\.dd be like. Thf....
chaUenge .of the I eletnents and th.

I

reli7fioteness ';.vas aho a :fact.ot~..:' Novv:_ihat.
1V[a:ek has fulfilled one of his d:reams, be is
thinking about. pUi~suing an ivI.BA ..••"hen he
~"etuf'ns 'to the U.s, ··Staying in touch ",";th
,vh.at's. happening .and keeping the 1i:n.e~of
con:unu:nicationopen at"'e t.he :tYlostdifficult

pOt"'ts of tny job:' He is a i"es~dts oi·ie:ntat.ed
individuaJ.andsays, "seeing the end result
and pt.~oject cou1.plet.io:n is t.he iTIOst

en.joyable port of :lny job." ,
When not ,:vof<ki:n.ghe en.joys.photography

and scuba divltlg. It. seen1.5 tluit :r-./farkis a
hands - off iuanaget"', hut i"'ecognizes the need
to stay :fuUyi:n:fo-r:n:1.edand int.ercede ,,"\.-~hen
th.e need bec':>fues oovious. I asked hitn. ,"vhat.
his :tuajo:t~professional goal "\.-vas. .He said, "if
evet~yone leaves het"e· "\vith a sense of
accotnplish:tnent, has gro,vn spirituaUy and

pt~ofessi.:>naUyand· ha.s a s-ense offulfitknent,
I ,"vilt have succeededhet~," \Vhen asked if
he "\vanted to leave one final thought) he
t"eptied, "don't s"weat the small stuff:'

I J\IvI 'l()lJR vVORST E,NEivri
SUBlV:IITTED BY D.N.K

I AI\..'.! Iv:fORE PO\VERFUL THAN THE
CO:r-.JBINED ARI\;IIES OF THE WORLD. I
HAVE DESTROYED IvIORO l\1EN AND
'V'iJO!vlENTHAN ALL THE WARS OF ALL
THE NATIONS. I l>vLL\SSACRE THOUSANDS
OF PEOPLE EVERY YEAR. I AlvI IvIORE
DEADL"):"THAN A BULLET A1\l"D HAVE
\VRECKED I'VIORE HOIvIES TH...<:\....l\T·THE
DEADLIEST GUNS. "IN THE UNITED
STATES ALONE I STEAL OVER 270
l\.HLLION DOLLARS EACH YEAR. I SPARE
NO ONE AND FIND l\·-'lY VICTI~fS A...L"\10NG
THE RICH AND THE POOR ALIKE, THE
YOUNG AND THE OLD, THE STRONG AND
THE WEAK. WIDOWS KNOW IVIE TO THEIR
EVERLASTING SORROW. I LOO!vI UP IN
SUCH PROPORTIONS THAT I CAST ?vIY
SHADOW OVER EVERY FIELD OF LABOR.

I LURK IN UNSEEN PLACES AND DO
YvlOST OF l\,fY WORK SILENTLY. YOU ~~RE
WARNED AGAINST I\·1E, YE'I' YOU HEED
rvlE NOT. I AIVI RELENTLESS, IvlERClLESS
AND CRUEL. I AI\1 EVERYWHERE: L~ THE
HOI\lE, ON THE, STREETS, IN THE
F~.:.\CTORY; ON LAND; IN THE AIR AND ON
THE SEA. I BRlJ."'\IG SICKNESS1

DEGRADATION, AND DEATH, YET FEW
SEEK 1\1E OUT TO DES'TROY·:r>.-1E. 1 WILL
GIVE YOU NOTHING AND ROB YOU OF ALL
YOU HAVE. I AIvt YOUR WORSTENE1\i[Y - I
Al\l CARELESSNESS",
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... frorn Scott-
I '

SBPA , I '
Ye Ha! F~'ie 'weather at last. Bout
bloody ti e too! Twas loosing faith
that there actuallr was?, Sl~'l1to, set.
Bl1t nO~tT~tl1at•.,~~,,~ .~ ,+ ~ •...een,1 W ,J t.,llClr.:: l.~', ltj~ i)J

d ' I tt 1" .. i "" ,t'om a pr'" y C lClce jon ot get mg
up) and :own, Awesome display!
But how tnany more times ca.'1 it
achieve it1 And just hOTvl marl.Ysuns

+h I'!A' j:"'''h 1"1 11are (,1. ere {\ n lndnLe nUTIlvet. V e
I '

I saw three at the same time this
morning t,1rough the mist,

i
What happened to all the ocean?

I Where di1, Black Isla.'ld go? Where !i
did the settnd White ~siand come

! •

I,from? Wh~t was th,at massive cloud
of snow and smoKe we saw out
\beyond W~11ies Field last weekend?
i Mys~riou~ place!

i
I '

:And what ~appened to tvlarch ? If all
't'h : +- ."j ."t-..... ~ -,. , ....,.... ' ,n."':.o"'i e wJ.nt,el.J mon('H~ al. e gOl.J..i.J,a Cl.Ul.:>e
iby that ;' st then we Wfu'lt our
I,money baa , Na? seriously it wasn't
!a bad me' th? but, you start to see
Ithat if you don't get on with all
I -

Ithose thin s you wanted to do over
l~tT;n"At' l't"1 be +on 10:>.+.. Aft' At al'! 'Ii 1.•. 'u-v. , v L ~ Y.) Ll.A.Ut'.. .I. ~J. - vi,

lifs only bout nineteen weeks to
iW1'r,f;ivlIN HH.J'
I
!
!,Hey, bet. au don't kItw why the
llittle knob of dii>t 3tott Base sits on
'lis called ram P;;int? I was just
I"interrupt a" by one of our resident
I
I
I
I

h" t' { h . l' 1\ •
I. ls"otlans \.so ,e 1Je1l8ves:,J. wno
l>Ac'kons "hat S""ot+ (~~ t!-,;..,l'<e: ji- W"'a'Sv L \'U" v (, \.I..c " •• H.!, •.•• 1..

Scott 1)used to row rOUlld fnom Hut
Point in a Pram Dingy, to get to the
ice shelf, and. got off OiL our knob!
...-i<o +.t,'
[lfu'lcy •..fiat!

Enough of the past. "back to
future!" This month. we've got
s,unset? maybe a dip or two (Oooh,
Err!!??), and Earth Day, The latter
Ipoks pretty chQ1ce, Like the
newsletter from the McMurdo
'.;.' ' liT +rpee(,mg says. 1 wen"y years ago?

most people did not know what the
irord envil'onrnent meant!" It's

I '

pretty cool that ,it's now something
that t,s brought up whenever man
wants to stuff around with what
·~·asnatural.

I

tj"n that na+ural' n'ote 1.-'8"'P' <' "'," ,,+ ",t>'4Jl ~,~ ~ ~ . :.•• ,-,.1..1. j,,~";;' J.:.lI.AJ.v V.i.

d neat song, E \Vharepapa, by this
v' 'bl k 1.1" 'L' .l.'!"lWl, .0 .e) iVilKe lpscoffiae ...

'TherE~'sa m~ pulling down a
protycted spec.ie~,on the edge of an

age old n~tive forest.
I said what ,about natural

conservation?
I '

And he said ,"It's a free world, and
Who the !hell caresT

Wel!,l care, ..
E Wharepapa, I care."

,
(;"11""": r~p r;~r.)
~. \}l~"'.J L.I.~:

~potya next wee~,Bruce,



Phone Calls Ho.rn,e - lne Inside Story
I Hi! Dave ~~ere.I thought I'd try and
write a bitiof an explanation of why I

YOU som.e~.imes £et a f:ood qualitY ~; f,..j t,.,;- I

phone lin~ from Scott Base, and-
sometirnes a poor one.

To make a call back to the U.s. (or
any other country) we have to
conned intothe international phone
networki~1 New Zealand. We do this
on a high [frequency cHF) radio link. '
This differs from a satellite link
such as McMurdo's Inmarsat, in that
the radio Waves we send bounce off
the ionosphere, a layer of the earths
atmosphel;e which is about 500
kilometres above the surface.

1-

What's up there? I

f..'AY (Af' ",. -:>2 (NO kf\ J

f1F"-"vI:" bOv1"C~S
:c.l ..:h<+ r.~r-"'7-'

,O .•.o,-\~ 1:"'5,
, t\Or€- '

The ioAosphere depends on
radiation I from the sun for its
existence, iand as long as the sun

I '
I
I

shines steadily, the ionosphere is
happy and our radio signals bounce
off it and down to New Zealand.

The problem is that the sun has a
prettyh0t temper and it tends to
flare up from time to tiIne. Solar
flares, x-ray bursts and magnetic
storms upset the ionosphere, and so
our radii.) wave propagation
becomes unreliable or e'ven non
existent.

This year the sun is at the peak of
the 11 year sunspot cycle, and so
conmmnications are very difficult. If
you are told '!comms are dmru
ttxiay" that means that we are
unable 'k.., establish Ci.)ntactwith New
Zealand because of the condition of
the ionosphere.

Unforhmately the ionosphere.is like
the weather, it's impossible k') predict
what it will be doing tomorrow, or
even, an hour from now, so we take
bookings for phone calls .for each
day. but due to the conditions some
of them may not be able to made.
All we can do is book your call for
another day and hope that
communications will be better then.

Since satellites are not affected by
the conditions that cause problems to
HF radio, satellite communications
are much more reliable. however
there are only very limited satellite
facilities available in Antarctica.
This may change in the future but
for now we just have to put up with
the unpre(lictable nature of the
ionosphere. As Tiddles the cat once
remarked, "Its a harsh continent!"

Happy phone calls, -Dave.



i~I)S< IANl) PERS(JNlvELS

\!liE APPRECIA'l'E YOU:
I "'\-vou.ldlike 1:0 eXpt~ess n"ly appreciation

~c..Sally. Sally is t.he only pain:te:t~ and
,'~n:.\Upa.pet~hanget~ in aU of £vfac to,"vn this
?\.ri:ntet~,She has h'E'~en ,vo:rking in building
55,"'\-vhej~e she is d.Oit·lg a.'I.>Voode:t'ful joh of
>ai:nting and "'\-vaUpapet~ing th"3 exit$ ana
~:ntt'ances, Hei' hS.i'd\"I;"oJt'k, dedica t.ion an.d
):t'ide are e·vident. Ii'! addit.ion to painting
uut "'\-'vallpaped:ng, Sa1h.r is t.alented in
~at'pent:t'~7.She o·,\-vtJ.s1het' o'\-vn business in
'let' hO:O:1.eto ..••vn of Ha'nl.iltoti. IVIotTtana. Salh?'.~ ...: ,

: "'\-vm.lldlike t.o·t.hank you. on behalf of·aU the
'esidents in Ivlac tOYv-n, especially thos;e' in
Jiuikting 155. Keep up the goo,et ,"\to:rk.

-.<\.:non.

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!
.' .....

o-lt Sunday t.:h.e8th of Apt'il,at. 1830
:6:30p~'1chrilian t...h:ne)1 youJt·Reci"ea tion.
::;·onu:nit.tee"\-vilthold t.he :first ....•vin:ter-ove:t'
Bingo gaine at the Et;"(,4:ms Cluh. Ten varied,
Bin.gogau'les "'\-yilt be played ,vith the tenth I
g-ame being a Jack-Pqt Black Out. I

The Jack-pot bl~ck-out. ",,·m have a I
liiuited atnount of nUhlbt:-.:rssta;l:',ting .••vith 52'1
Plavers tnust have a btac.k-out bv the S2ud

- . . I ~[l1.unbet' in order to vyinthe jack-pot., If no
()ne """ins the jack-po~~ the olQuey'· .••.viH be
cai':ried ov~r into the·lnext Bingo session. Th ...
player "'\-vhq.manages: ito have the :fit'st.
btack-out aftex' t.he ~2nd nmnoet' ,vilt "'\-vina
consolation cash priz~, DUll'ing 1:.henext
Bingo session, the Bta.6k-out :nl.unbet~ ,"vilt t~
inci~eased to 54, and soon unHl t..he Ja.ck-potl
is "'.von. A.U cash priz~ v~tiUbe based on~1
pet'centage of the t.o 1cash i'aised flt'(,~t".nt.lle.
sates of Bingo cat'ds. ere a:4'e the t~estof th
t'1.des: I 1

1.. Playei's must. p~u'chase a packet of ten I
Bingo cards for $10,O~ in orde:t"t.oplay the '
Jack-Pot Black Out. ~~ticket ,,\,,\··m be issued

to players purcha5inJ t.h.e packet. This
, !

ticket :n:1.Us·t be :pi'esented to .ciain'1- the
Jack-Pet Q:ll...sh prize.

2.• .:..\.:ny playei' 'Who pUt'chases the $10,00
pacl'fet fl"iay put'chase ot.het' single bingo
cat··ds;including ~Tack-Pot.

], Pla-yell's "who do not purchase the
$10.00 packet n"lay still p\.u~chase as tuan;y
single Bingo cEu'ds fot~any of the vaf,"ied
bingo games exc~pt t.hey "\-viU:not be
pe:t':tnitted to pUi'chase Oi~ play for the
Jack-Pot,

COfu.eand suppot't. yOU!' Recrea·t.ion
Co:t1:'lmit.t.ee. AU ;tnone;y i'aised dudng Bingo
.,.vi1igo to"""ra:t'dst;lIe purchase of food and
othe:t~ iteius tot·, upcoul.ing social funct.ioflS.

SCOTT BASE TELECOI\/l
Telecoin 't'vishes to t~e:u:undu.se:t"sof the

set'vice that payn"le:nt for rv:Iarch is no,"" d1.fe~·
EaJ!~lysett-letne:n.t ,",ould be appi'eciat.ed. As
advised at t.he tin"!e of opening c:redit "vith
TeleconJ.; cash payiuents in eith.ei~ Ne .••v
Zealand. or- i;..:tner-ican c1..u~:t~necyis
accept-cable.

Ai~tic1es; dra. -..vings,cart-oons fO:4' special
Eat..:t.h day section of The iVfcNIurdo Nite
-n".1unes.

Contact Paul Roberts ext 2524 Oi~ 26.51 for
i:afoit,,:tuat.ionconcet~o.ing t.he .4..nt.arctic cit~de
I\·JaSQ:nlc cluh,

ATTENTION .
~~t'e vouint.et"eSt.ed in Pictionat~'7,chess,~'.•... "'" . .. '

ct'ibhagel bad<ganunon, tdvial pur.suit, ect",
If 50; tneeting rvfonday night 6 PJv:t:. Bldg 155
in the lounge ac:ross :ft'OUl. the T.V. station.


